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WHEN FILIPINO
PRISONERS
GO VIRAL
In 2007, Byron Garcia, prison administrator at the Cebu Provincial
Detention and Rehabilitation Center (CPDRC) in the Philippines,
uploaded aYouTube video of more than 1,500 inmates performing a choreographed dance routine to Michael Jackson's "Thriller." The video
went viral and the prison subsequently received extensive media coverage
around the world. Garcia's vision for pop music "dance rehabilitation"
proved financially lucrative ("Jailhouse Rock"). As he continued to film
and upload more videos, he opened the daily dance rehearsals to souvenirbuying international tourists and eventually welcomed a publicity team to
use his captive dancers in promoting the posthumous release of Michael
Jackson's concert movie This Is It (Smith; "What"). These videos have
played a key role in my 2012 and 2013 transnational American popular
culture classes.The course, titled "Popular Culture Images of America(ns)
Abroad," uses the Cebu videos as the shared object of analysis for the first
essay assignment, which asks students to consider what we can learn about
pop culture and transnational power dynamics if we pay close attention
when Filipino prisoners go viral.
The short writing assignment on the Cebu videos is at the center of
a series of coursework activities that asks students to apply critical theory
to YouTube videos. For students, who are often ensconced in social media,
the mundane nature of the YouTube viral video as a pop culture form
opens up space for them to consider how we, as consumers, are implicated
in the systems of knowledge, governance, and economy that shape the
popularization of texts that cross national borders. The "virality" of these
videos also enables classroom conversations about the ideological and
structural factors that make some online media more "spreadable" than
others. Indeed, virality is predicated upon a text's ability to access the
volatile mix of political discourses through which we have come to
understand ourselves and the world. The multiplicity of discourses animating viral texts allows students to highlight the simultaneous applicability of seemingly contradictory theoretical frames. In this way, the videos
are productive texts for reinforcing the basic humanistic insight that interpretation is always an incomplete process.
The course brings together three main goals: 1) introduce students to
pop culture theoretical frameworks that 2) allow them to explore the complexity of humanistic interpretive practices, and 3) analyze their own placement within transnational circuits of power and inequality. Analysis of the
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Cebu videos contributes to all three of these goals. Their controversial quality allows students to explore the multiple, contested interpretations of a
text, parsing out how different theorists provide competing analyses of popular culture. The transnational context in which the videos have been produced and popularized highlights how cultural production and consumption practices are embedded in complex relations of inequality, oppression,
and resistance. The striking visibility of hierarchies in the videos—^wardens
and prisoners, global North and South—enables sustained interrogation of
how different theories of popular culture interpret power and agency and
how we, as viewers ourselves, are situated within our interpretations.
The prompt for the Cebu videos assignment asks the open-ended
question, "What do these videos and the sociopolitical context of their
production and consumption teU us about the contested meanings of
transnational US popular culture?" However, I have found that our discussions of the videos highlight a series of related questions that are central
to recent visions of critical pedagogy within American Studies. Aligning
with the field's transnational turn, these viral videos present students with
evidence of the cultural and economic connections that Hnk people within the contemporary US to actors in geographically dispersed locations.
During our classroom discussion I also expand upon critical theory's concern with power dynamics by asking: When online viral content moves
back and forth across borders, does our engagement with it implicate us
in hierarchical relations, and if so how? By personalizing questions about
power and inequality in this way, these in-class discussions align with a
critical humanities pedagogical emphasis on developing students' analytical skills as socially responsible, politically engaged citizens.

Transnational Aspirations and Classroom Demographics

1 See, for example, Shelley
Fisher Fishkin's 2005 and
Emory Elliot's 2007
American Studies
Association presidential
addresses; for other discussions of pedagogical implications for the "transnational turn" see John
Carlos Rowe, Susan
Smuylan, and Stacy Takacs.

This "Popular Culture Images of America(ns) Abroad" course examines
not only YouTube cHps, but also films, photography, television, popular
music, and children's toys. The central questions of the course are: how are
images of America(ns) produced, circulated, and interpreted by actors
across multiple national and local contexts? How are pop culture forms
predominately associated with the US transformed when consumed and
produced in other countries? Finally, as is true in most American Studies
popular culture courses, one of my main objectives is to have students
interrogate the political stakes of the images, as they act upon and reflect
contested ideas about nation, race, gender, sexuality, and class.
Over the last decade, American Studies scholars have critiqued the
limitations of the nation-state as an analytical frame and have pushed for
more investigations of the ways cultural formations that span multiple
national contexts are interconnected.^ Within Winfried Fluck's breakdown
of the three commonly conflated meanings of the transnational (institutional, conceptual, and methodological), this pop culture course was most
invested in the "conceptual" goal of pushing students to rethink where
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"America" is and wbat counts as an expression of "American" culture (23).
Tbe CPDRC videos are conceptualized as transnational—Filipino inmates
bave taken popular texts by iconic US American artists and, tbrougb tbeir
remakes, imbued tbem witb new meanings. YouTube tben works as tbe
medium for tbe completion of a transnational circuit, delivering tbese resignified texts to audiences in tbe US and beyond. Because tbe videos were
filmed in tbe Pbilippines, they align witb a politically engaged, transnational
American Studies tbat prompts consideration of postcolonial power
dynamics. Wbile American Studies scbolar Donald Pease bas lamented tbat
tbe transnational turn bas often meant a de-prioritizing of postcolonial perspectives (13), tbe CPDRC videos bigbHgbt tbe potential continuities
between postcolonial and transnational analytical firameworks.Tbey provide
students witb compelling visual and textual evidence tbat material and representational inequalities continue to plague our postcolonial moment.
Tbe "Popular Culture Images of America(ns) Abroad" course also
addresses university administrators' calls to transnationalize tbe curriculum. At tbe large public researcb university wbere I teacb in California,
recent revisions to our general education requirements incorporated tbis
language under tbe rubric "Civic and Cultural Literacy," tbrougb a
"World Cultures" category meant to "provide students witb a global perspective in a world wbere communication tecbnologies, economic relationsbips, and tbe flow of people across national borders increasingly cballenge national identities and create transnational cultures" (University).
Tbis wording botb reflects tbe growing acceptance of transnational scbolarsbip, and indexes tbe intensification of neoliberal models witbin
California's public bigber education system. "World cultures" courses are
congruent witb neoliberal models tbat value college education for its ability
to teacb students tbe knowledge and marketable skills deemed necessary
for doing business witbin a globalizing economy. In tbis way, "world culture"
courses are supposed to teacb students bow to be "global world citizens"
wbo can translate tbeir academic knowledge of transnational relations into
future economic rewards in tbe US and beyond (Melamed 45). Henry
Giroux describes tbe increasing penetration of market logics into botb US
and UK bigber education as a disturbing departure fi:-oni visions of tbe
university as a venue "for producing critically engaged and informed citizens" capable of public and political engagement. Working witbin tbe
neoliberal university, it is impossible to completely escape sucb economic
framings of tbe learning endeavor. However, wben we incorporate into
our courses analyses of viral, transnational media texts like tbe CPDRC
videos, we can at least partially sbift tbe conversation from a focus on economic aspirations. Using tbese texts can empbasize questions of wbat
Giroux bas called "public values, social responsibilities, and tbe broader
demands of critical citizensbip."
An insistence on tbis kind of bumanistic frame bas been one of tbe
most exciting cballenges of teacbing tbis lower division, general education
course, wbere an average of eigbty-five percent of tbe students were in
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STEM (Science, Technology, Engineering, and Math) fields. Focusing on
popular culture allowed me to introduce these students to interpretative
frameworks that invite multiple answers. Because they interact almost
daily with popular culture forms, most students can readily grasp why
these texts are worth their attention. Exceptionally rich, viral social media
texts like the Cebu prisoner videos also help non-humanities students
actively engage complex ideas within critical theory without becoming
too intimidated by theoretical abstractions. Faced with classmates' conflicting analyses of this kind of text, students are more likely to grapple
with the incompleteness of all interpretation and accept the challenge to
hold multiple interpretations in tension.
Both times that I have taught the "Popular Culture Images of
America(ns) Abroad" course, students' ethnicities and nationalities have
been especially diverse. Reflecting the increasing number of international
students on campus, an average of one-third of the students in these small
summer session courses were born abroad (from Japan, Korea, China,
Vietnam, India, and elsewhere). Another third of the students were second or third generation Latino, or Asian, or Middle Eastern Americans.
Many students thus came into the classroom already equipped with intimate knowledge of how "the flow of people across national borders
increasingly challenge [s] national identities and create [s] transnational cultures" (University).The classes averaged fifteen students, creating space for
this personal knowledge to emerge and productively inform our fiillclassroom discussions and breakout groups.

Course Structure and Pedagogical Practice
As an entry into the core ideas of the course (the openness of the interpretative process, the everyday applicability of popular cultural theory, and the
embeddedness of the individual within transnational power relations), the
syllabus first introduces students to different theoretical approaches to popular culture. Henry Jenkins, Tara McPherson, and Jane Shattuc's chapter
"Defining Popular Culture" is a dense but effective text for schematically
tracing the connections and divergences between the analytical tools provided by Karl Marx, Michel de Certeau, Fredric Jameson, the Frankfurt
School, and British Cultural Studies (among others). After the lecture on
this reading, students had a chance to put these analytical fi-ameworks to
work by analyzing their first viralYouTube clip: a parody of Katy Perry's hit
single "I Kissed a Girl (and I Liked It)."The parody features two young men
in what appears to be a dorm room, brandishing a copy of The Communist
Manifesto while singing: "I read some Marx (and I Liked It" (bphiUis).
This ordering of classroom activities was repeated throughout the
course: after lecturing on the main arguments in our reading, I routinely
presented YouTube clips and guided students' small-group analyses of the
videos by presenting discussion questions that connected the readings to
the video content. Their interactive work in small groups provided an
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opportunity to address tbe needs of the international students who sometimes found it difficult to follow and participate in tbe larger class discussions. It also bigbligbted the multiplicity of interpretations, as the three
groups would often present competing insigbts to tbe fuU class.This larger
classroom discussion also gave me a cbance to add insights tbat bad been
missed or glossed over witbin tbe small groups. Class meetings, therefore,
pivoted back and fortb between lecture (explicit clarification of and
expansion on tbe readings) and a combination of small and large group
work tbat was structured tbrougb discussion questions and prioritized
practical application of tbe reading material.
For example, when students watcbed tbe "I Read Some Marx (And I
Liked It)" video, I prompted them to delineate wbat tbe different tbeorists
presented in Jenkins, McPberson, and Sbattuc migbt bave to say about tbe
text. Tbey quickly pointed out tbat the Frankfurt Scbool or critics of postmodernism might condemn tbe superficial parody while de Certeau would
arguably celebrate it as an instance of "poacbing," a resistant tactical strike
against consumer capitalism. Witb prompting, students bave also been able
to situate tbis parody witbin its broader sociopolitical context and examine
the discourses at play that have contributed to its viral success. Katy Perry's
initial bit single emerged alongside a larger push for tbe normalization of
LGBT identities and practices, a movement most visible in national debates
around same-sex marriage and tbe "don't ask don't tell" military policy.Tbe
parody displaced Perry's construction of "lesbianism as taboo" witb an anticapitalist assertion of "Marxism as taboo." Tbis discursive move also
arguably tapped into concurrent national debates about tbe corporate greed
and irresponsibility bebind tbe 2008 recession. While tbe lyrics "It felt so
wrong. It felt so right. Men of the working class unite!" are playflil, tbey also
resonated politically for a couple of students wbo bad participated in or
been toucbed by the 2011 Occupy WaU Street protests and their controversial counterpart on tbe U C Davis campus (bpbillis).^ Otber students joked
tbat being called a communist was still the "worst" insult tbat could be used
A
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against an American politician and this made tfie parody s earnest celebration of Marx even funnier.
.
Tbrougb tbis kind of extended bistoricized discussion, we used tbe
sbort video to concretize Gramsci's ideas about hegemony, theorize consumers as active agents and producers, and explore "intertextuality" as a
reading strategy. As our first "viral" video, tbis also opened up space for a
discussion of popular culture reception. Because none of tbe students bad
seen tbe video before, I explained tbat for a brief moment in 2010 it was
all the rage on my academic-saturated Facebook page. Tbe reference to
Marx, combined witb tbe clever linguistic play and social critique, botb
spoke to this niche audience and limited tbe video's viraHty among a
broader mass audience.
After laying the groundwork with these two texts, students go on to
consider bow tbeories of power, domination, and agency bave been
applied to a variety of transnational popular culture pbenonienon. For

2 See Sunaina Maira and
J"'"^ ^^'^' "Dispatches
"•°™ P e p p e r - S p r a y

University" for more on
^e u c Davis Occupy
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3 Readings by William
McClain; Halifu Osumare;
Inderpal Grewal; and
Mary Yoko Brannen,
for example, introduced
specific topics.

example, we read about the role of Sergio Leone's "spaghetti westerns" in
upsetting representations of hegemonic nationalist myths within the US
movie industry, about hip-hop music as a medium for African diasporic
identification and resistance that is embraced across the Americas, and
about the racialized and gendered transformations in consumer subjectivity apparent in Barbie's rise to popularity in India.^ These and similar
readings serve as models for what sustained scholarly analysis of transnational popular culture entails. They also provide students with opportunities for analyzing a wider variety of YouTube clips. When discussing
Inderpal Grewal's article about Barbie in India, I presented students with
both the official KatrinaKaifOnline advertisement for a Barbie doll
inspired by the famous Bollywood actress and an amateur video cHp made
by a tourist visiting a toy store in India (Algis Kemezys). These videos and
our in-class discussions of them provided concrete visual evidence for
many of Grew^al's points: the prevalence of white beauty standards in
India, the appeal ofthe American Dream discourse abroad, and the marketing of high-end "cultural" Barbies to the tourist market. These clips
also highlighted different registers of YouTube participation—the participatory amateur creations often celebrated by scholars such as Jean Burgess
and Joshua Green, as well as the corporate/commercial uses of the site.

Analyzing Filipino Prisoners

4 In addition to the link to
the original YouTube
upload ofthe "Thriller"
routine, which includes
textual interpretation of the
song choice, the assignment
prompt included a selection of positive and critical
news coverage about the
dance program. See, for
example, "Filipino";
"Jailhouse Rock"; Olivia
Smith; and "What,"

After this extended set up in which students learned about different theoretical approaches and then actively applied them to a variety of YouTube cKps,
I introduced the Cebu prisoner videos as the subject of their first essay
assigrmient. I briefly laid out the history of the Cebu videos and provided
Hnks for news coverage documenting CPDRC's rise to fame."* I then asked
students to apply popular culture theory and present their own arguments
about the Cebu videos. I asked them to support their analyses with evidence
that appears within the dance routines and from media coverage ofthe broader sociopolitical contexts of prisons in the Philippines or the pop culture
industry in the US. All essays had to reference at least one course reading.
Working with this set of texts, students were left to individually figure
out which theories of popular culture were most helpful for framing their
own arguments. On the day the assignment was due, we devoted an entire
class period to discussing how everyone had put the prison videos into
conversation with our course readings. The diversity of responses was electrifying. A majority of students turned to de Certeau or Stuart HaU to
argue that the prisoners had actively created their own meanings out of
their pop culture performances, using them, for example, to buud up their
own sense of self-worth and to substantiate claims that they had been successfully rehabilitated and deserved release. Similarly, many saw the massive
YouTube exposure as an opportunity for this extremely marginalized population to make their voices heard across the world and raise avi^areness
about poverty and prison conditions in the Philippine«;
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Other students, however, were not so convinced by these optiinistic
analyses. They argued instead that the popular culture appeal of the choreographed dance videos ultimately obscured the oppressive realities of
prison life.These students pointed to news reports that expressed concerns
about the use of coercion and violence to ensure inmate participation in
the dance videos, which, in turn, garnered much revenue through donations and sponsorships ("What"). Citing these power relations, a small
group of students argued that the videos represented a classic case of economic exploitation, with prisoners being forcibly incorporated into the
"culture industry" and then being alienated from the fruits of their own
labor. Countering arguments about consumption as an educational force,
one student also cited YouTube comments below the original "Thriller"
video, which often betrayed a lack of sociopolitical awareness through
declarations like, "Going to jail looks like fun!"
Intra-textual analysis, including attention to the cinematography and
mise-en-scène within the videos, also allowed for provocative interpretations.
For example, the same student who critiqued the flippant YouTube viewer
comments also explored the power dynamics embedded in the vantage
point from which the dance clips are filmed. As she pointed out, because
the videos look down on the inmates from the prison towers, they force
YouTube viewers around the world into the powerfial role of CPDRC prison
guard. Another student turned to the Frankfurt School to argue that pop
music and dancing were used as a means of inmate control, lulling the prisoners into submission through the pleasures of conformity that is most blatantly seen in the literal regimentation of dance moves and costuming,
alongside the addictive melodic repetitiveness of the pop music form itself
A few students wrote and presented arguments with a "both/and"
structure, pointing to the need to tease out the scales of difference and
privilege at work in the video's production.The prisoners and the warden
are both in constrained positions, they pointed out, but the terms of their
constraint are quite different. While the warden has used the videos as a
financial stopgap in the context of an impoverished Philippine government, the prisoners are still faced with the reality of an overtaxed criminal
justice system that jails them in the CPDRC for years without trial. While
some prisoners hope that the videos will benefit them when they do go
to trial, the warden has garnered more immediate and quantifiable benefits. With a YouTube advertising partnership, commissioned performances
outside of the prison, and sales of souvenirs to tourists who come to view
the daily dance rehearsals, the dance program has been a profitable
endeavor for Garcia.
It was in our discussions of the CPDRC that Ifirstlearned from students
about the monetary incentive for going "viral" on YouTube, where the
partnership program created in 2007 allows contributors to the site to get
an undisclosed portion of ad revenues. YouTube refiases to make public
exactly how much money partners can make, but the company does claim
that "hundreds" of the most popular content providers, whose videos
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receive millions of views, "earn six figures or better from tbeir videos"
(Walker). As of September 2013, tbe original CPDRC dance to "Tbriller"
bas been viewed over 52 million times and, like otber revenue-sbaring
videos, tbe cHp opens witb an 80-second commercial advertisement. Wbue
tbis commercialization device is structured into tbe YouTube platform
itself, tbe commercialization of tbe imnate's labor was doubly visible in tbe
promotional dances filmed witb professional cboreograpbers and dancers
flown in as part of tbe advertising campaign for tbe Micbael Jackson Jliis
Is It feature film (Smitb; "Wbat").Tbe students wbo celebrated tbe resistant
potential of tbe CPDRC video series countered tbat tbe prisoners did
receive a cut of tbe revenues for tbe commissioned performances and
everyone involved could enjoy tbe fruits of increased funding and
decreased incidence of violence witbin tbe prison.

5 See Patricia Clough and
Jasbir Puar's extended discussions of the intersection of virtual and biological virus metaphors in
the recent special issue on
virality in WSQ.

I present tbis wide-ranging list of analyses and interpretative details to
bigbligbt tbis text's ricbness.Tbe complex contexts for tbe videos encouraged tbe non-bumanities majors in a lower division, general education
course to actively explore tbe contested nature of popular culture production and consumption. Our 90-minute discussion of tbe student papers
was animated and sparked fierce debate between a few students wbo discovered tbemselves to be nascent Marxists and otber students committed
to tbeir vision of popular culture as a medium for resistance and transformation. Because most students saw tbe video as oppositional and transformative, I found myself playing devil's advocate at first, asking after eacb
student presentation bow tbeir analysis migbt account for details sucb as
reports of suspicious deatbs and tbe intense power differential between
Garcia, tbe performers, and viewers in tbe US like ourselves. As we progressed around our discussion circle, otber students raised tbeir bands and
cbimed in witb additional insigbts or doubts.
During our class discussion, I also sbared my own intra-textual close
reading, focusing on tbe tbemes embedded witbin tbe original CPDRC
"Tbriller" viral video. Tbe cboreograpby and lyrics to tbis song force tbe
majority of inmates into tbe role of "zombie," and tbis pbantasmic deatb
witbin tbe text mirrors tbe kind of social deatb faced by prisoners, wbo bave
been stripped of tbeir rigbts and removed from tbeir communities.Tbis reading is binted at in tbe description provided by Garcia underneatb tbe original
video upload and is reminiscent of Erving GofBnan's sociological writings
about bow total institutions, sucb as prisons, insane asylums, and tbe muitary,
force "civil deatb" upon tbose wbo enter tbem (16). Tbis intra-textual
"zombie" tbeme informs tbe double entendre of tbis article's title—tbe
"Tbriller" performance brings togetber botb viral zombies and viral media.^
"Wben Filipinos Go Viral" tbus indexes botb tbe prisoners' Otberness, as
zombies, and tbe viral appeal of tbeir broader postcolonial, incarcerated
Otberness for online audiences in tbe United States and elsewbere.
Witbin tbe prisoner video, virality is gendered, as "Micbael's" girlfriend becomes tbe main target of tbe zombies' wratb. Sbe is tbe only
woman in tbe performance, portrayed by a gender non-normative pris-
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oner and the video ends with her contorting on the ground in feminized
fear and helplessness. While students were able to connect the ideas about
"social death" to our earlier conversations about incarceration without
trial or visitors, they had more difficulty finding words to analyze the gender politics of the video. Students' stilted responses, which included
embarrassed uncertainty about pronoun use and gender terminology,
highlighted the need for more discussion of gender normativity in our
earlier class activities. If students were more prepared in this way we might
have been able to debate whether the video was presenting a critique of
gender norms or reinforcing gendered normativity and violence by culminating in the zombification of the girlfiriend.
Despite these liiTiitations, in our extended discussion students were able
to apply many of the critical theories of popular culture that we had studied.
They also began the process of interrogating how their own consumption
and enjoyment of the videos might implicate them in the transnational
power hierarchies we were analyzing. Intermittently translating the students'
analyses into Henry Giroux's terms of "social responsibility" and "critical
citizenship," I asked: in watching these videos, participating in their virality,
are we not participating in and deriving pleasure from oppressive dynamics?
If some sources claim that prisoners have been coerced into participating in
the dances, then should we consider ourselves complicit in this when we
watch the videos and thereby increase YouTube's monetary obligations to
the prison warden? Does our pleasure in watching the videos itself partially
derive from our lack of respect for the rights of prisoners? Drawing on and
foreshadowing other units within the course, which examined pop cultvire
representations of US military interventions abroad, as well as the cultural
politics of international travel and tourism, I also asked the students: If you
went to the Philippines as tourists, would you want to visit the CPDRC
rehearsals and how would this more direct transaction implicate you in
transnational hierarchies? How might we connect the prison situation in
the Philippines to histories of US imperial intervention and, relatedly, to the
hegemony of US-led globalization?"^
Students recognize that there are no easy answers to these questions.
In other courses, I have raised these kinds of issues by discussing how our
fashion choices potentially implicate us in sweatshop labor conditions and,
as in the latter half of the "Popular Culture Images ofAmerica(ns) Abroad"
course, I have posed related questions about the neo-imperial dynamics
often embedded in international tourism. In response to these debates, students usually focus on what their "choices" are. For example, they at first
insist that they have the choice to buy clothing marked with a "no sweat"
label or to travel domestically instead of going abroad. Similarly, some students wondered if they should even be watching the Cebu videos and
asked if, in designing an assignment that required students to watch (at
minimum) the CPDRC "Thriller" video, was I not forcing them to participate in these power dynamics. This is an excellent question and one for
which I readily admit that I do not have an adequate response.

6 In the war unit, I screened
the short film Savage Aäs:
Wars, Fairs, and Empire
1898-1904, which draws

connections between US
intervention in the
Philippines during the
Spanish-American War
and the cultural codes visible on the Midway at the
1893 Columbian
Exposition.
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Wbüe I have acknowledged my own potential complicity, I also have
asked students to consider bow sucb a concerted focus on "individual
cboice" undermines consideration of the systemic nature of our positioning within transnational power relations. If we consciously choose to forgo
tourism in the Global Soutb, this does not change tbe poverty faced by
many residents tbere, many of wboni rely on tbe tourism industry for tbeir
liveliboods. Similarly, by not watcbing tbe CPDRC videos we are doing very
little to cbange or even question tbe systemic positioning of the prisoners
within tbe continuing bistories of postcolonial inequality. And, as students
repeatedly pointed out, tbey would bave never even known about tbe state
of tbe Pbüippines' legal system if it were not for the assignment. We end
our discussion of the videos, therefore, with a recognition tbat the debate
cannot be resolved—in otber words, tbis debate allows us to experience
the incompleteness of tbe interpretive process.
Tbe virality of tbe Cebu videos makes tbem particularly productive
texts for exploring tbese open-ended debates about transnational power
relations. As Henry Jenkins, Sam Ford, and Joshua Green point out in
Spreadahle Media, wben online content "goes viral," tbe audience spreading tbe content actively invests it witb a multitude of meanings. I would
add tbat a text's openness to multiple interpretations and contradictory
engagements is often wbat makes it susceptible to virality in tbe first place.
Wbile Jenkins and colleagues argue against using a "viral" metaphor to
describe popular media, as it implies that audiences are passively "infected" or "duped" by content providers, I still find tbe concept helpful for
tbinking througb tbe simultaneity of active and passive consumption and
tbe alternately resistant and regressive politics tbat animate our online
sbaring practices.
If media content goes viral "because sometbing about a given pbrase
or video or whatever lines up witb an already-establisbed set of linguistic
and cultural norms" (Pbillips qtd in Jenkins, Ford, and Green 28), tben
examining tbe hegemonic norms that animate virality can be a valuable
analytical practice in our classrooms. Classroom discussion of wbat makes
particular media texts "spreadable" helps students apply critical theory to
current media. As students' interpretations of tbe Cebu videos made clear,
many individuals wbo share these videos potentially "spread" a belief in
the power of popular culture to educate and unite people across borders
and Ufe circumstances, or a belief in tbe redemptive power of dance and
music even for people in tbe most desperate of situations. At tbe same time,
tbe spreadability of the CPDRC videos might also create an assumption that
tbese incarcerated brown bodies are tbere for tbe entertainment of tbe
global Nortb, an assumption that tbeir pain and suffering does not matter
or tbat our (media platform-structured) monetized participation in tbeir
labor is unwortby of our concern or attention. All of tbese beliefs and
assumptions potentially contribute to tbe virality of tbe text. Investment in
liberal discourses of individual "rebabilitation," "giving voice," and "education," can work alongside investment in discourses of non-politicized
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consumption and neo-imperial dominance to animate the spread of viral
media. In this sense, the metaphor of "virality" helpfully highlights how,
even as we actively participate in online culture, we are also simultaneously
"passive carriers" of the discourses and social values through which viral
media appeals to us. These values are just as likely to be repressive as they
are to be liberatory. For this reason, whue we should celebrate new media's
"participatory culture," through which a prison in the Philippines can
access and interact with a worldwide audience, we should also pay close
attention to how this access and interaction potentially relies upon and
reinscribes existing hierarchies and power imbalances. ''

7 See also jodi Dean,
Democracy and Other
Neoliberal Fantasies.

Conclusion
Obviously, not every student in the class questioned their own privileged
position as a result of this assignment. However, the complexity ofthe Cebu
texts and the multiplicity of interpretations they inspire open up space for
the kind of "partial gestures" common within feminist pedagogy (Kaplan
and Grewal 76).The fruits of these "gestures" were visible in the final projects for the course, which required students to apply similar analytical techniques to a transnational popular culture text of their own choosing. In-class
presentations of these final research projects created another venue at the
end of the term for all to share their individual analyses. The pedagogical
trajectory of the course assignments had students move firom examining a
US-based video ("I Read Some Marx (And I Liked It)") to applying similar
theoretical tools to a prearranged transnational pop culture phenomenon
(the Cebu prisoner videos), and then challenging themselves to creatively
engage other transnational texts in their final projects.
Students' final paper topics ranged fironi Japanese musical productions
of The Lion King to the 2012 staging of the International Comic-Con
event in San Diego. While there were some celebrations of hybridity and
the new meanings created out of the transnational dominance of US pop
culture abroad (e.g. Maharaja burgers at McDonald's in India), many students also presented critiques of that material and discursive dominance.
Bringing us back to a postcolonial analysis of the Philippines, a Filipino
American student examined the placement of a Starbucks Coffee shop in
Intramuros, the oldest district of Manila. Quoting the Jenkins, McPherson,
and Shattuc text that opened the course, he firamed his argument about the
architectural features and decorative practices in the shop as "reading
against the grain, uncovering the repressive and repressed elements in popular culture" (34). Noting that in Intramuros, Starbucks sells a "chic"
American coffee experience literally within a Spanish colonial-era jaü cell,
the student interpreted the store layout as highlighting how colonialism
haunts globalization.
The complexity of many students' final projects grew from our
extended engagement with the Cebu prisoner videos. Analysis of viral
media texts like these has the potential to develop both pop culture literacy
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and a self-reflective appreciation of the interconnectedness of the contemporary world. Focusing on texts that in both their conception and dissemination cross national borders, encourages students to locate themselves
within transnational networks of pop culture production and consuniption.These networks are structured by histories of inequality and contested
power relations, so critical theory, with its focus on agency, resistance, and
oppression, can helpfully foreground these power dynamics. While this
kind of pedagogy speaks to emergent university requirements for education about world cultures and transnational relations, it does so by asking
students to imagine themselves as connected to and potentially obligated
toward people living in other countries. Questions of obligation, complicity, and relationality across difference are key for imagining our transnational networks as more than just a series of market-defined economic relations. Instead, the introduction of these questions invites students to, as
Giroux urges, "develop a commitment to public values, social responsibilities, and the broader demands of critical citizenship." We can invite students to think through questions of transnational obligation and personal
complicity, but the answers they arrive at are never predetermined. Some
students may celebrate the transnational mobility of popular culture as a
vehicle for resistance and education, whue others may see the same phenomenon as a sign of oppression and exploitation. The strength of humanities education lies precisely in the fact that it provides no singular answers
or simplistic solutions. Instead, the humanities invite us to pose and dwell
upon the hard questions, the kinds of questions that are indispensible for
consideration of transnational power relations.

/ thank the anonymous reviewers for Transformations^r their dose readings and
excellent suggestions for revision. I also thank Trisha Barua for first recommending
the Gebu videos for my course and assisting with final revisions of this article.
Finally, I am grateful to Julie Sze and other American Studies faculty at UC Davis
forgiving me the opportunity to focus on transnational pop culture in these courses.
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